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"Ye shall know the truth"
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The Race: one senior biker's perspective
for the spectators and a needed heavy milk products and red jneat. this year. The track has recently turn modify the shape of the bicycle
opportunity for the rider to rest and This creates a technicolor yawning been modified to make the whole and racers body. Many racers look
swallow his lungs again.
effect in the pits around the fourth course downhill, allowing the racers at skin-peeling accidents as an
Many riders slow down to 40 lap of the race.
advantage, due to the significant
to turn in blistering times.
Editor's note: The purpose of
mph on the hidden curves and this
The race promises to be quite
amount of weight lost in each crash;
This
faster
pace
also
encou
this article is to present a
gives the skinny guys a chance to an enjoyable event for the spectators rages dramatic wipe outs, which in
continued on page seven
lighthearted view of the traditional
pass the big muscle riders, proving
Taylathon bike race,celebrating its
the importance of aerodynamics in
35th year. It is not intended for
the race. Theracer's shaved legs are
strict factual interpretation and
another advantage, as has been pro
should be read with this in mind. (If
ven by wind tunnel testing recently
you believe this entirely, you must
completed by an independent labor
$?e related story, pp. 4-$
be a freshman.)
atory.
The bike is, of course, an im
The sounds of birds singing
portant
factor in this tradition that
and flowersblooming signal that its
makes
this
race worth watching.
time is here again. When listening
All four teams will be riding the
out the dorm window early in the
same model beach cruiser that has
morning and hearing noses blowing,
been transformed into a sleek, single
pedals spinning and riders wheez
speed racing machine (see graphic).
ing, students can be sure that Tay
In order to give the under
lathon is here!
classmen a chance to catch the
For hundreds of years, Tay
seniors, ICC purchased four iden
lathon has been the first sign of
spring on campus. It is a time when tical caveman bikes that are slow
young men drag themselves out of and inefficient The tires are fat, the
bed at 6 a.m. and sprint around "the frames are steel and it's all powered
byTaylorUniversity'sfinestracing
track," (a loop of sidewalks on
breed.
campus) with the gleam of insanity
Each team is supported by a
in their eyes and the burning of
team
of women professional tri
phlegm and icy morning air in their
cycle
riders
specially recruited by
lungs.
the university through the Dollars
Caveman wall paintings in the
for Athletes program. DFA is
basement of theAyres building con
exclusively used by the Trojan
firm the relationship between the
football program and Taylathon.
inventionofthewheeland thebegin
As well as racing trikes, these
ning of the Taylathon tradition.
women help the bikers with the tim
The Taylathon experience be
ing of training laps and offering
gins every year right after spring
loud encouragement early in the
break when four teamsof eightriders
morning and through notes in cam
each show up at 6 a.m. to begin
pus mail.
training.
The most important function
The rookies learn how to sur
thatthese women serve is commonly
vive a hand-off and work on per
known as "breakfast." Race day,
fecting the transition of the bike
the trikers whip up a fine morning
from one rider to the next without
meal for their team, consisting of
graphic by John Bachman
stopping or even slowing in many
cases. The result can be very painful
as many hand-offs result in accidents
that require plastic surgery and skin
grafting. The scars are the most
Taycon, Inc. is a consulting tify continued use of the building
Taylor ManufacturingLab, Inc.
enduring sign of Taylathon andalso by Mike Potter
firm
that is hired by local busi and faculty time."
requires managers to start a new
staff reporter
prove the insanity of the racers.
"The demise of the lab further
business and manufacture selected nesses and organizations to provide
Once the hand-off is mastered,
reinforces
my strong belief that
After six years in operation, products. It offers hands-on experi professional consulting services in
the only other thing the riders aspire
today's
midwest
American students
marketing,
production,
or
systems.
the Free Enterprise Laboratory, ence to the students by placing diem
to is speed. The track is laced with
need
to
get
stronger
sooner, or they
It
offers
actual
consulting
experi
which provides practical learning in chargeof hiring, training,super
dangerous corners which make go
will
get
gobbled
up
by
the competi
ence
and
requires
organization,
experience of operating a business vising, manufacturing, advertising,
ing fast really dumb, but somehow
tion by other parts of the world,"
preparation,
and
time.
for business, accounting, and eco selling, and delivery.
these guys seem to overcome that
Gortner stated.
nomic majors, will close at theend
hurdle.
Gortner is very disappointed to
Robert
Gortner,
department
of this semester.
The Trojan Horse Restaurant head and coordinator of the lab, see the lab close and views it as an
As the racer's endurance builds,
The labs consists of three teaches students to work together said the reason why the lab is clos "opportunity lost." In the future,
he is able to power through the first
set of comers in anticipation of the companies whichofferunique busi and create a profitable operation by ing is because, "as a whole, Taylor business, accounting, and eco
back stretch, hoping to survive in ness situations dealing with actual being free to innovate and put ideas students are unwilling to work as nomic majors will only be able to
good form until he can be hidden clients. The companies are the into action. It offers experience in hard as the course requires them to. receive the hands-on experience
from view by the Reade Center and Taylor Manufacturing Lab, Inc., the advertising, operating, and keeping This led to low enrollment which offered by this lab through pracfinancial records.
Ayres building. This is a blind spot Trojan Horse, and Taycon, Inc.
made it made it impossible to jus ticums.
by Tom Meeks
staff reporter

35 Years of Taylathon
BIKE-A-THON
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Low enrollment leads to close of Free Enterprise Laboratory
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Odysseus to advertise
activities for students
by Lizz Bell
campus editor
Ever get tired of trying to re
member all the events going on on
campus? Well.juniorConnieLindman has been working on solving
this frustrating problem.
Beginning next fall during ori
entation weekend,planner/calender
organizers will be available to all
Taylor students, faculty, staff, par
ents and alumni.
The Odyssey, named to coin
cide with the theme of the Ilium,
will contain prewritten list of cam
pus activities, events and vacation
schedules. It is also named after the
man, Odysseus, who strategically
planned the fall of the empire of
Troy by building the infamous'
Trojan Horse with all of his army
inside.

A Sunday snack turns smoky

offices and buildings, business tele
phone numbers, a directory of peo
ple and organizations, blank note
pages, address and phone pages and
a who-to-contact page," she said.
Lindman has been sending let
ters to faculty and staff asking for
the upcoming activites for next year
in their departments. In order for
the book to be complete, it is de
pendent upon the total Taylor
community involvement.
The books will be selling for
$4.00 at the bookstore, dining
commons, residence halls and at
home athletic events.
She stressed that they aren't
trying to compete with the bookstore
or any other on campus organ
izations, "We just want to sell the
books at all the primary locations
where students go."

The problems that Lindman has
"The purpose of the calendar/ encountered have been minimal.
planner is to unify and advertise
"I would say that I have come
campus activities, provide easy
access to multiple schedules and to up against a lot of challenges," she
infiltrate Taylor into daily plans," said. "Everyone that I have talked
said Lindman, main organizer be to about the idea has been encour
aging, but each point out different
hind the project.
issues that need answers."
Lindman has been working on
She has enjoyed the task of
the datebook since the second week
delving deeper and answering those
of September.
"I have been wanting to do this questions.
for a couple of years and thought it
would be a neat idea for Taylor to
have one,"she said.

Dr. Dale Jackson, chairman of
the Communication Arts depart
ment, Bob Neideck, director of
"Many high schools and uni University bookstore, and the
versities have their own planner/ Student Senate have been instru
organizers," she added, "and it mental in assisting Lindman. "They
would be great to know of campus have just been awesome with all
their help," she said.
events on a daily basis."
Lindman has expressed her de
In the current plans, the book
sire
for all groups or departments
will contain variousevents from the
Taylor master calendar that include that would like tobe recongnized in
the athletic, theater, music, TSO, the planner to contact her.
faculty and staff events, call-outs
and academic schedules.

"I want to include all events on
campus and encourage anyone who
"The book will have a full map I might have overlooked to contact
of Taylor, the hoursof operation for me as soon as possible."

photos by Mark Daubenmier
The Upland Fire Department responded to a
7:40 p.m. call Sunday night from campus safety
following afire alarm in Gerig Hall. Zealous
doughnut frying was to blame for the smoke

Ringenberg elected two-year president of
Christian Conference on Faith and History
William Ringenberg, pro
fessor of history, was elected
president of theConference on Faith
and History for the 1989-90 biennium.
The conference on Faith and
History is the integration organi
zation for Christian historians and
has over 600 members.
These members include both
professional historians and those in
other walks of life who have an
orientation towards historical
concerns.
William Ringenberg will lead
600 members who belong to
the conference.
photo by Randy Seidehamel

The Conference on Faith and
History publishes a journal three
times a year, Fides et Historia,issues
a newsleter periodically, hosts a

session at the annual American
Historical Association convention
and sponsors a multi-day conference
in alternate years.
Ringenberg has been a member
of the Taylor faculty since 1968.
He presently serves as chairman of
the history department and director
of the honors program.
He has published two books - Taylor University: The First OneHundred andTwenty-five years,and
The Christian College: A History of
Protestant Higher Education in
America.
Later this year he plans to begin
research on The Idea of the Family
in American Christianity.

that set off the fire alarm on Fourth Gerig. The
fire department left without incidentwhile Emily
Brailey and Maria Trementozzi posed with their
burnt doughnuts.
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Dirk R o w l e y

Amazing Taylor

The Crucible challenges audience

After four years as an alleged student and nine years more as a
townie, a number of things about Taylor still amaze me. I'm amazed
that...
...without fail, if I encounter a set of double doors on a campus
building, one of the two doors will be locked and my hand will always
yank on the locked door first.
...after only one year of off-campus living, I have totally forgotten
three years of daily life in the dorm.
...meals at the DC can one day be the most tasty, most satisfying
food possible, and the next day taste bland or dreadful.
...class attendance is monitored, yet chapel attendance is not.
...(and yet) if the most important thing students should take with
them after graduation is the "love of learning," why do we even have a
policy of required class attendance? Required attendance sucks the joy
out of going to class. If I must learn, I can't learn.
...certain professors routinely give lectures which would not
pass in a beginning-level public speaking course.
...(however,) a good professor can rivet me to the dumbest and
dullest of topics by being (or simply acting) enthused about what he or
she is teaching.
...no one, on or off campus,that I know of, has ever filed a lawsuit
against the bell tower for disturbing the peace.
...the Morris parking lot, which is nasty and overflowing with
student cars, has yet to be paved or expanded. Meanwhile, the parking
lots at the Helena building and the dining commons, which hold the cars
of guests and VIPs, are improved as needed.
...speaking of parking lots, finding your car at night in the library
parking lot is impossible, but if for some reason you need to read the
lettering on the front of the administration building at night, it's no
problem.
...Taylor's campus looks perfect after spring does its
housccleaning. Grass carpets the floor, leaves cover the roof, and
flowers wallpaper the air. Amazing.
...when the administration adds a rule to the Life Together
Statement without student knowledge, it's okay. However, when a
student subtracts (ignores) a rule from the Life Together Statement
without administration knowledge, it's a violation of that student's
integrity.
...students have no real way to work for change, or even
compromise, with the Taylor administration. This will be a big problem
if student idealism or activism ever reaches Upland, which I doubt will
ever happen, since students here will always be too "busy."
...campus theater productions always seem outstanding.
...the men's and women's sports teams always seem to win.
...a film with artistic merit, such asThe Last Emperor,cannot be
shown to the campus at large, but a fluffy James Bond movie can.
...students are sold videotapecopies of Nostalgia Night and then
trusted, I assume, not to watch them at school. (There I go again...)
...such a large number of people want to take the time to read a
column like this.
...such a few number of people want to take the time to write a
column like this.
...while proper recognition is good, I'm amazed that the entire
campus will be asked to run thirty minutes late on Monday so we can
spend extra time clapping foreach other during chapel. People shouldn'
get slapped on the back that much unless they're choking on their food,
...no matter how negative these columns may sound and no
matter how many faultsI may find with Taylor, I cannot imagine a better
school.

guilty before the court. In fact, the play's intensity.
The backdrop, however, tended
much of the drama's powerful force
is indebted to Lugar and Flower's to be distracting with its
contemporary design and color. Its
During the three-hour produc exceptional performances.
Most of the other characters symbolism—the arched ceiling of a
tion of "The Crucible," the crowd in
the Little Theater sat unbothered as were well-chosen, combining divided church—is not explained at
the heat intensified. Although the various levels of acting experience any time during the drama, so it
weather was hot outside last Thurs into an outstanding unified kept one wondering how it fit into
day during the opening perform production. However,seeingWally this otherwise seventeenth-century
ance, the real heatwas found within Campbell in his acting debut as an set However distracting, after its
elderly townsman unexpectedly significance is found out, the
the drama itself.
Classical music filled the pitch- drew laughs from the Taylor crowd, contemporary nature of the
black theater, setting a somber tone who is accustomed to seeing him backdrop docs serve as a reminder
for the opening scene. The mood with Mizpah or in other comic roles, that the play isnot confined tothose
interested in the Salem witch trials,
was broken by the festive laughter such as Wally Wonka.
The cast, though, was not the but extends to today's society.
of a group of young ladies engaged
Although the acting, costumes
in a circling dance—only to be only group of skilled persons
immediately swept back to the origi contributing to the play's lasting and therich symbolism found in the
nal somber tone by an eerie scream impression. Thesupport crews gave set and lighting enhanced thedrama,
and sudden darkness. When the meticulous attention to the its lasting impact lay in the
lights came back on, the seemingly costumes, set and lighting, universality of its theme. Just as
innocent Betty Parris (Ann Calk enhancing the overall dramatic John Proctor was placed in a
ins), was seen lying on the ground. effect. The seventeenth-century symbolic refining fire, in which he
As Betty lay comatose in her home, costumes helped the audience came to discover the weight of his
visitors from her rural town began envision the characters' lifestyle. own signature, so we at Taylor are
to suspect witchcraft as the cause. The unique stage design with a challenged as we watch the play to
The plot thickened when raised circular platform at center search our souls and walk out of
Abigail Williams (Elizabeth stage representing the crucible and "The Crucible" challenged, if not
VarnHagen), revealed her truechar the red and white lights heightened changed, by its heat.
acter by trying toseduce John Proc
tor (Jack Lugar). Although John
Proctor denied her, we find out he
hasn't always been this strong in
character. When confronted on the
issue by hiswife Elizabeth (Valerie
Flower), he acted defensively. Our
suspicion of his sin was confirmed
when we discovered he could only
recite nine commandments because
he forgot "Thou shalt not commit
adultery."
By the second act, the charac
ters and the plot are set and the
crucible—that purgatorial trying
time—began to heat up. Elizabeth
Proctor was accused and made to
look guilty in court by Abigail
Williams. The townspeople by this
photo by Randy Seidehamel
time were divided, and those whose
Abigail Williams (Elisabeth Varn Hagen) tries to seduce John
faith was more legalistic in nature
Proctor (Jack Lugar) in Taylor's production of The Crucible.
were swayed according to circum
stantial evidence, while those who
questioned the methods of the court
rarely survived these heated trials.
Like many of the traditional towns
people, the court relied solely on
circumstantial evidence to deter
mine guilt or innocence. The audi
ence began to experience the frus
tration along with theProctors when,
in their innocence, they appeared

by Lynette Dyson
entertainment editor

SAC
Your ticket to...
Whodunit
Agatha Christie's

Correction...
Due to no fault of the author of
last week's story about the new
magazine, Dr. Cosgrove was misidentified as being the author of a book
entitled What Makes Sex So Good.
We apologize profusely for this
error. The editor was ignorant of the
fact that the phrase wasmerely thetitle
of one of the chapters in his book, The
Amazing Body Human.

Announcement
All afternoon classes will begin
one half hour later on Monday, May 8,
due to extensive length of the recog
nition chapel.

Banquet will feature jazz theme
Tonight marks the closing of
another year with the annual Junior
and Senior Banquet.
With the theme of "All That
Jazz," all juniors and seniors plan
ning to attend may arrive at the
Hodson Dining Commons at 6:30
p.m. for hors d'oeuvres and a spe
cial time of mingling and "getting
to know" the faculty and admini
stration.
To save these lasting memo
ries the juniors and seniors may
even have their picture taken with

their favorite faculty person. At 7
p.m. the evening meal will be served
and will feature dinner salad,
chicken parmesan, broccoli, sour
dough rolls, fettucine, and cherry
delight.
Starting promptly at 8 p.m. the
Taylor University Jazz Band will
be playing all your favorite hitsand
will also be taking requests.
Following the dinner,SAC will
sponsor the movie "Appointment
with Death" which will begin at
8:15 p.m. in the Rediger Audito
rium.

wBGBn DM
Saturday, May 6
8:15 p.m.
R/A

Sfcate-0-%ama
Wednesday, May 10
9:30 p.m. Idyl Wyld
$1 van/$1 admit/$1 skates
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by Tami McDonald
features editor

In the beginning there was a bike
race. Soon events like Aiiband were
created and Taylathon evolved.
"When I came from Ball State to
Taylor in 1954, I brought the idea,"
President Jay Kesler said of the
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The pio eating contest elevated fast food consumption to an art form. It remains a classic event to this day.
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"But it really got organized whenOmar
Young raced."
Omar Young, legendary bikathon
racer who attended Taylor from 19591963, won at least 2 races as a oneman team.
"He was a small guy," said
Kesler, "but when all the football
players were cramped up in the fetal
position after the first few laps, he kept
riding."
The first races were held on the
current track which was then cinder.
Dr. Tim Burkholder, professor of bio
logy and an early bike racer, remem
bers the bad falls and picking cinders
out of cuts.
The race was 100 laps, 25 miles
total and usually 4 riders from each
class competed, according to Phil Loy,
professor of political science and a
student during the early bikathons.
First labeled the "Great Bicycle
Marathon," the numbers of bikers for
each class increased to eight in 1964,
according to the Ilium. In 1967 the
course moved to the sidewalks. One
of the first courses started at the Maytag gymnasium went past the Re
.
.eade
center, Wengatz and back to Maytag
according to Walt Campbell, associate
vice president for student development
and former student. "Everybody could
see the whole race," he said.
According to Campbell, the bikeathon used to be separate and existed
before Taylathon.
Although the
jP^WPL festivities began in the
early sixties, the events surrounding
the race officially became known as
Taylathon in 1964.
In the early years, Taylathon was a
..u,vn,uui> wiupeuuuns. i emus aiuj
ping pong matches began the morning.
The physical education majors and
minore club organized most of the
events except the bikathon, which was
run by the Inter Class Council who has
slowly taken over organization of all
the events.
Other activities included an egg
toss, couples' softball, archery, co-ed

Race Day F<
1 p.m.
Opening ceremonies
1:30 p.m. Trike-a-thon

2 p.m.
Race watching was Ideal from Maytag Gymnasium steps.

Before moving the course to the sidewalks, the bikers lapped the traek-100 times. Teams of tour conpleted the grueling race.

Scoot-a-thon

2:30 p.m. Bike team introductions
3 p.m.
Bike-a-thon
5 p.m.
ICC Cookout

mm
volleyball, and a pie eating contest.
Many of these events such as con ' '
softball are still a part of Taylauw«,
but in 1985 these events were spread
out over the week before the race.
The evening activities, according
to Campbell, were a preliminary to the
variety show and included a hootenanny which is a type of country west
ern musical with Hee-Haw humor.
Also on stage were barbershop quar
tets, extemporaneous speake;
per bag skits in which the participants
had a few minutes to develop a skit
using the contents of the bag.
Campbell stated that in later years
the highlight of the evening was an
Elvis impersonation performance.
According to the May 9,1969 is
sue of the Echo, an Ugly Man contest
was held a week ahead of the bike
race to advertise for Taylathon.
"Pictures of one person from each
class who has successfully made him
self grotesque looking, will be posted
in the cafeteria," stated the Echo. _
"The student body will determine
which Ugly Man is the ugliest by con
tributing pennies to the one they think
most ugly. The one with the most
pennies wins. This money goes to a
physical education major who is plan
ning to do some kind of summer mis
sionary work." The Ugly Man contest
died out around 1972.
1969 also boasts the first canoe
race. Begun by Campbell and Tom
Davis, then director of student pro
grams, the race was held on the Missisinewa River. It began in Matthews
went to the gravel pit where the canoes
were then portaged to Taylor Lake for
the finish. "That ended because stu
dents couldn't see it," said Campbell.
A water carnival was added in
1974 which, according to Campbell, in
cluded swimming and canoe relays.
The first women's tricycle race
was held in 1979 according to an Echo
article. Joining the annual trike race
this year is the second annual scootathon which will be held between the
hike and bike races.
When the events were extended to
a week in 1985, the Tarzan and Jane
competition was introduced. This an
nual event involves a guy and girl from
each class in an obstacle course which
includes a rope swing, banana eating
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Senior ccuplee'sdtball pair Maria MHhaier and Richard Muthiah toes In a pilchwhto Mow dassmatas Vteki VH> and Stacey Palate guard tint base.

Sank* Marcy Rooat and junior Stacy Acton search through a whipped umthpit BFind *piece of bubble gum. Roost won
the FoodFest went by being the tint to find the piece and blow a bubble. The senbn earned 100 points thstsvaning.

Angle Henderson sings lead tor the "Faculty 15" group o» community
and professors' kids at Airband. The group performed locomotion."

yell
was also created in 1985.
the Taylor family lipsyncing to their

estivities
5:30 p.m. Tarzan & Jane Contest
Tug-o-war
Canoe races
6:30 p.m. Closing ceremonies
Announcement of
winning class

Senior alternate bfcer Greg Swanson takes a handofl from Tom Weeks.

Juniors JI Seaman and Todd Wright eonosntrWo on reeling In the biggeet fish lor their dsn In tha flsh*thon yesterday.
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Letter to the Editor
Pro-Choice
Dear Editor:
I have a comment concerning
amount of space and time given to
the abortion articles in the April
28th Echo.
First of all, not everyone is in
favor of what the "pro-lifers" are
doing. It annoys me to read of the
passive "sittings" in thelight that all
Christians should be in favor of this
nonsense.
I'm certain there must be others
who feel this way, but as I can only
honestly speak for myself—I will.
I find it irritating and pur
poseless for Christians to sit around
and block entrances to clincs, as
was done at the Ft Wayne clinic.
I am not an advocateof the prolife movement and actions such as
that last week is one of the reasons
why.
Secondly, the point to stop an
abortion is before the "need for one
arises." Where are Christians when
the influences of control and
morality are needed? Probably
pushing many of their own limits
themselves.
Furthermore, the government
and police departments are forced
to uphold the rights of public places
and the rights of each citizen. At
this time, one of those rights is the
freedom to choose an abortion.
Whether that be right or

wrong—(and I do believe that abor
Do they care enough to get off
tions are wrong in most cases. But their butts and becomea real part of
I also believe that there are and do these women's lives? Do they care
exist situations other than "the enough to put in the time, effort and
mother's life" in which an abortion money to involvethemselves where
may be necessary or appropriate; the problem starts?
and these are ones that require others
Face it—there are millions of
to avoid blind judgment based on innocent children (and adults for
the absence of having been in such that matter) dying in Third World
a situation themselves)—time and countries just as needlessly as any
space is wasted on Christians who child that is aborted.
insist on being only where they
There is no real reason why it
President Jay Kesler instructs Janie and Mary Barnes in the
annoy non-Christians.
should be that way. I guess it takes
finer points of croquet while Jennifer VanEerden looks on.
Do something real!!
How more money, time and a greater
many of these "concerned Chris commitment to try to save a life in
photo by Randy Seidehamel
tians" would offer an alternative to Ethiopia, for example, than it does
a young, pregnant woman such as to block a doorway in the States.
supporting her financially and emo
As Christians we need to make
tionally, taking herin oreven adopt these people want Christ. We need Tyndale publisher's chairman to speak on 'Growing in Christ'
ing her child?
to show them a God who loves
Taylor also attended Dallas
Christian duty lies in working them, cares for their needs and wants by Ann Calkins
Theological Seminary from 1940staff
reporter
with and befriending thesepeople— to heal their hearts and lives.
43 and received his masters in the
being there in the lives of others—
I'm sure that many of the
Ken Taylor, author of The ology at Northern Baptist Theo
and not just "popping up when things women that make their way into a Living Bible, will speak to Taylor
logical Seminary in 1944.
get to us."
clinic see people who only care University's graduating seniors on
Where are the Christians for about their unborn child, when they
Saturday, May 20 on the topic of
After writing The Living Bible
the women who leave the clinic? should be seeing people who care
"Growing in Christ."
in terms which his children could
These women need Christ, need to about them. I have a hard time
Taylor, chairman of the board understand, he was strongly encour
be saved, need His love (and ours), believing that Christ would just sit
more than ever!! And they hurt. on a doorstep when there's a whole of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., aged to publish the version which
will give the baccalaureate speech has been read and enjoyed by many
The fetus they aborted has a better world that needs help.
other children and their parents.
chance for heaven.
Christians need to stop being a at the school's 1989 graduation.
A 1938 graduate of Wheaton
Do the "sitters" care about problem in someone's life and start
College, Taylor has authored and
Taylor and his wife Margaret
about the mother? About the being a solution!!
published several books, including are the parents of ten children and
confused, hurting, selfish or
DeAnn Gailhcr
The Living Bible in 1971.
reside in Wheaton, 111.
hardened individuals?

Taylor to give baccalaureate speech

SUMMER SESSIONS

SESSION 11989
May 23 ~ June 16
$330 Room, Board, Fees
$171 / credit hour

STUDY WITH

Dr. David Cook
Visiting Professor
Oxford University
England

Ethics & Theology
Author, Radio & TV Personality,
Scholar and Speaker

SESSION II1989
June 19 ~ July 21
$469 Room, Board, Fees
$171 / credit hour
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Taylor Sports
Women's Softball

Playing Dirty...

ends season with
double-header win,
fifth inning rain-out
by Steve Mucher
sports editor
The Taylor University women's
softball team ended their season in
fashion Saturday, April 22, with a
doubleheader sweep over Bethel
College of Mishawaka, Ind.
Their final home game against
Hanover College was called due to
rain in thefifth inning last Saturday.
It will not be rescheduled.
Both games resulted in shut
outs for pitchers Jan Canze and
Penny Hammond by identical 7-0
scores.
But the Lady Trojans found
themselves just shy of a district
playoff bid.
Taylor (12-14) placed ninth in
the regular season standings, but
only the top eight teams advanced
to the tournament.

photo by Mark Daubenmier

The women's softball team ended a clean season Saturday
with a fifth inning rain-out against Hanover. They celebrated
with a little third base mud sliding in the midst of a torrential

would like to see continue.
"I'm generally pleased with the
season," Traut said.
"The girls showed a lot of po
The team has shown a steady tential. With such a young team, I
improvement over the past three look forward to next season and the
years—an improvement Traut future," she said.

Head coach Karen Traut, in her
first year at the Trojan helm, led
Taylor to its best record in years.

Any successnext year will have
to come without the help of the
Lady Trojan's three seniors.
Canze, one of Taylor's two
pitchers, led the team in hitting with
a .392 average.

Golfers 'make presence known'
Hardy and freshman Dan Ross have
played consistent golf, averaging
81 and 82 respectively. Freshman
Jim Thornton, who won the Hunt
Five years ago, Indiana col ington Invitational, has posted an
leges didn't have to worry about average of 84, while Taylor's lone
TaylorUniversity on the golf course. senior, Pete Sedan, is one stroke
higher at 85.
Taylor didn't even have a team.
Now, only five years after the
The Trojans face perhaps their
sport was reinstated, their presence
is felt wherever they go in the state.
"The program has turned a Senior Biker
comer," noted head coach Joe continued from page one
Romine. "The current freshmen less metal on thebike andlessbulky
and players coming in make me skin on the rider.
Many Kodak photo spots have
more optimistic about the future.
This year's team was even better been designated along the race
course (see graphic). The exchange
than I thought they would be."
The Trojans have competed zone is the best place to witness the
well, winning three invitational drama of handoffs.
tournaments and finishing a close
The first comer is always the
second to IWU at the NCCAA scene of many accidents, as it is a
championship in April. Taylor
triple gravity zone. The bales of
placed fourth the ICAC tournament straw positioned on Hay Bale Hill
earlier in the year.
protect the trees and are always an
Romine has received solid play
obstacle for the racers.
from his eight-man team,especially
The back stretch is a good place
junior Dan Dupon. Dupon, who
to
catch
the drama of racers passing
won medalist honors at Grace Col
each
other
and passing out. The
lege and finished second in the
comers
in
frontof
the Ayres building
ICAC, leads the team with a stroke
are
very
fast,
but
spectators must
average of 77. Sophomore Todd

by Steve Mucher
sports editor

stiffest test of the year today as they
host the TU Invitational. Power
houses Ball State, University of
Indianapolis, and Tri-State, along
with strong district foes take to the
Walnut Creek Golf Course starting
at 1 p.m. Taylor will end its season
next weekend when the men travel
to Wabash next for the NAIA Dis
trict 21 championship.

carefully avoid flying expectorate
as the racers pass. (Most guys spit
a lot back there.)
The comer where the bikers
enter the home stretch isa fast, tight
comer, that lands many riders in the
trees across the track. Expect many
racers to enter the exchange zone
with evergreen boughs in their hel
mets.
This event has come to be a
tradition at Taylor University over
the years. With all of the elements
of the race wrapped into a three
hour extravaganza, Taylathon 1989
will prove to be an exciting and
enjoyable occasion for the whole
Taylor family. Appropriate dress
required.

downpour. Pictured from left to right: Marcy Breneman, Jo Jo
Talley, Penny Hammond, Emily Cox, Heidi Crutchfield, and
Wendy Shroyer.

Michelle Hollar, who led the seniors," Traut added. "Hopefully
team with 11 stolen bases, worked we can bring in some strong players
together with fellow senior Stacy for next spring."
Bishop to bring speed and experi_ ..
_ , j . , . ....
. .
I m certainly not disappointed
ence on the field that will be missed. ......
' . .
, .
with this season. This team worked
"We will certainly miss our hard and showed a lot of unity."

An Evening with Tim Noble
cf the New York Metropolitan Opera Ccmcany

8:15 p.m., Friday, May 12
First United Methodist Church
624 s. Adams St.. Marion, Ind.
Tickets: S25. reserved ad~'Si!on; $10. general admis?tcn;

S5. srudent aarr.ission
For reservations, cati (317) 664-3755 between 10 a.m. arg 2 p.m.

ocmscrM tv '-'estersH:_=e -ns and Humanities Csjrcl
rxeech » to re "csiess House.

CURFMAN'S

SCHWINN CYCLERY
SCHWINN'

426 North Washington Street
(317) 662-6068
MARION

10% OFF

ANY PART OR ACCESSORY:
with this coupon
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SPRING 1989 PROMOTION
Effective immediately, IBM announces special prices for eligible students, faculty, and staff when
purchasing selected IBM Personal System/2 configurations as shown below. These prices will be available
until June 30, 1989.* To insure the quickest delivery, these pre-configured systems may not be altered.

ALL systems arc fully-installed and are Ready-to-Go when turned on.

PACKAGE I: PS/2 MODEL 30-286 (E21)
Configuration Includes:

List Price: $4437.00

- 80286 Processor

- IBM Mouse

- 1 MB Memory

- DOS 4.0

- 1.44 MB Diskette Drive

- Microsoft Word Ver4.0

- 20 MB Fixed Disk

- Microsoft Windows/286

- 8513 Color Display

- hDC Windows Express

Your Price: $2399.00
Save: $2038.00

ORDER IBM Product/Feature No. 6179147

PACKAGE III: PS/2 MODEL 70 (E61)

PACKAGE II: PS/2 MODEL 50Z (031)

Configuration Includes:

Configuration Includes:
- 80286 Processor

List Price: $5372.00

- IBM Mouse

- 1 MB Memory

- DOS 4.0

- 1.44 MB Diskette Drive

- Microsoft Word Vcr 4.0

• 30 MB Fixed Disk

- Microsoft Windows/286

- 8513 Color Display

- Microsoft Excel Ver. 2.1

- hDC Windows Express

Your Price: $2799.00
Save: $2573.00

- MicroChannel Architecture

- 80386 Processor

- IBM Mouse

- 2 MB Memory

- DOS 4.0

- 1.44 MB Diskette Drive

- Microsoft Word Ver 4.0

• 60 MB Fixed Disk

- Microsoft Windows/286

-8513 Color Display

- Microsoft Excel Ver. 2.1

- hDC Windows Express

- MicroChannel Architecture

List Price: $8412.00

Your Price: $4449.00
Save: $3963.00

ORDER IBM Product/Feature No. 6179149

ORDER IBM Product/Feature No. 6179148

Pick up order forms from ...
Kent Schmidt
Nussbaum Science Center
Room 010
*Orders must be received by persons stated above by June 30, 1989
IBM and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

